Expensive majors can cost thousands more

NORITA PANOIS
Staff Writer

When Nora Reimbold got into the nursing program last April, she was ecstatic—until she received a letter in the mail in mid-July. That letter listed the materials she was required to purchase for the full semester: A stethoscope, a $35 nurse pack, blood pressure cuff, and Unlimited.

A month later, she learned she would also have to shell out $75 for mailing fees. Overall, Reimbold said she spent $800 in supplies. When it came time to pay for everything, she couldn’t find help from the school—other than a suggestion to get a credit card.

"There are scholarships everywhere, but they are all through the program, but they are very specific. They’re not really able to qualify for any of them," she said.

All nursing majors have to cope with the expenses, Reimbold added. "Pretty much everything is out of their pocket in some way. They all think it’s really expensive."

"Yet the 20-year-old junior is grateful. "They did say in the latter that the first semester is the most expensive, but they said it gets better," Reimbold said.

So where does all our money go, anyway?

At UCF, students shell out $8.60 per credit hour for the health fee, $4.60 per credit hour for the activity and service fee, $3.55 per credit hour for the transportation fee, $6.50 per credit hour for the student union fee, and $6.60 per credit hour for the health fee and activity fee.

The above is based on standard semester-based fees. A student undergraduate rate per credit hour.

Board of Trustees determines the amount based on the needs of the state’s public universities, UCF ranks in the top third for health fee, the second for the activity and service fee.

Each semester, UCF students shell out $60 per credit hour for the health fee and $89 per credit hour for the activity and service fee. Other universities charge as much as $137 per credit hour.

At UCF, these fees fund the Student Government Association, many on-campus events and organizations and student health services, including the Recreation and Wellness Center. But not all students in Florida have to pay the fees of Florida’s private universities—which do not fall under the state's jurisdiction—allow students to opt out of the activity and service fee, while others don’t change the fee at all.

Students from out-of-state universities, including the University of Texas, have used their state universities for requiring them to pay activity and service fees. "They want these fees to be optional. So far, their efforts have been unsuccessful." said Rick Schell, the director of the Office of Student Involvement, said he does not agree that students should be able to opt-out of the fees. "I would be fearful to create any disincentive—a reason for students to not become involved." he said. "I’m hoping the students will see I’m paying this fee anyway, so I’m going to be involved.

"We added "I understand that some students aren’t involved, but I don’t think the answer is to cut the fee—I think it’s to get them involved. The activity and service fee is cheap in comparison to what you get. The benefits for outweigh the cost."

The Office of Student Involvement is an extension of SGA, and therefore gets most of its funding through activity and service fees. Almost all universities for requiring them to pay activity and service fees. "They want these fees to be optional. So far, their efforts have been unsuccessful."

Kathleen is a member of the Student Government Association. "Build a new political party on campus called United UCF. "The purpose of United UCF is to bring together all facets of UCF community so we have a student government that represents all students' voices and groups, so all Greek leaders in underpinnings can maintain an open line of communication with all the other groups in SGA," Lavin said.

Lavin is a member of the Delta Theta chapter and expressed concern on intermolecular communications between Greeks and other organizations that might diminish the representation for students who want to break the fee.
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Roxy Liquid Courage Monday

If football's not your game, grab a shot and hit the floor. That's where the real prize is!

You think you're hot? Now's your chance to prove it. $100 cash to the winner!

Every time you order a drink, you roll the dice. Hit it and there's a 50% chance of winning.

Every time you roll 'em right and you drink free all night!

And of course... A LIVE TV GAME SHOW FILMED LIVE EVERY WEEK!

If fear is a factor? Have another shot! Stun guns! Live scorpions! Pig fetuses and shots!

That's a show!

UCF Student Government Association Presents...

KNIGHTSTOCK

Volume II

October 1st, 2004

Sister Hazel & Cowboy Mouth

Christie Cook Big 10-4 Tom Sartori

More Artists To Come...

Food & Beverages Will Be Sold

Proper Identification Required

Located at the Green (behind Student Union)

CAB 4:00 pm - Midnight

For More Information About Non-UCF Student Admission go to www.sga.ucf.edu
Week in Science

NASCED SUMMIT

College, drugs and alcohol

alarming alcohol rates

STUART, Fla. - A mental health counselor told Judge John Kelly last year the costs of drinking were pushing Hurricane Frances into an office building, police said.

Craig R. Moore, 34, was arrested Friday and charged with aggravated battery for allegedly releasing his dog with the command "Go get them" while he and a group of people were riding out the 4p.m. storm in the Alco-Ed building.

William J. Schookamer, an economist for the Food and Drug Administration, said in this week's summit.

record trade deficits and lost manufacturing jobs have strung the U.S. in Europe, America's largest foreign market.

More than 400 companies wrote Congress this past week "to immunize us against loss to competing new nations,"

Psychologists have long talked about the signs of anger and frustration, and now the hurt remains, but now Kerry's campaign

The study found that many of the 1,600 male college students surveyed by 24 or more drinks in a row in one sitting.

more than 10 percent of the time, the drinkers had 12 or more drinks during a single session.

people ages 18 to 25 showed the dangerous drinking, a study conducted by researchers from the University of North Carolina, said in this week's summit.

Permanent implantable lenses for nearsightedness approved by FDA

An implantable lens, which corrects the vision of nearsighted people, was approved

"Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Church (U.S.A.)" (Ashford) - The University of Connecticut's chapter of the St. John's University chapter of the Student Government Association has been approved by the Food and Drug Administration last week.

The lens was designed by Cybor, USA, Inc.

Pharmaceuticals, USA, Inc., of Boca Raton, Fla., is implanted in front of the natural lens and reduces or eliminates nearsightedness in adults with healthy eyes.

According to the FDA, the lens, or intraocular lens, is a cylinder that's inserted into the eye and a thin sheet of lens material.

The lens contains an elastic band that holds the lens in place.

The band is stretched over the eye and the lens is inserted into the eye.

The FDA approves the lenses for use in adults with healthy eyes.

The lenses are made of a special material that is similar to the material used in contact lenses.

The FDA is requiring the lenses to be implanted in adults with healthy eyes.

The lenses are made by Cybor, USA, Inc., of Boca Raton, Fla.

The lenses are approved by the Food and Drug Administration last week.

The lenses are implanted in adults with healthy eyes.
Beds, Bunks, & More Furniture Outlet
(407) 228-3885 • 600 S. Maguire Blvd.

America's Best Grilled Hot Dog
Behind Subway next to Steak Subway in the UCF Student Union

Dogs with bite – hot off the grill in a steamed bun:

**AL's Original Hot Dog**

- Choice of ketchup, mustard, relish and onions: $1.85
- Chili mustard and onions: $2.25
- Chicago Dog
  - Mustard, sweet relish, onions, dill pickle, sport peppers, celery salt on a poppy seed bun: $2.55
- New York Dog
  - Spicy mustard, red onion sauce: $2.25
- Memphis Dog
  - Red onion sauce, barbecue sauce: $2.25

**San Antonio Dog**

- Chili, cheddar, cheese, bacon, onions and jalapeños: $2.75

**Atlanta "Cola" Dog**

- With home style cole slaw: $2.25

**Virginia Beach Chili Cheese Dog**

- AL's hearty chili and Wisconsin cheddar: $2.45

**Boston Dog**

- Spicy mustard, sauerkraut: $2.25

Add extra condiments: $0.35
- Cheese, Chili, Coleslaw, Red Onion Sauce or Sauerkraut

**AL's Original Dog, Fries, & Reg. Drink**

- $2.29

**2 of AL's Original Dogs, Fries, & Reg. Drink**

- $5.99
You are invited to attend the...

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
GRADUATE STUDIES

Graduate Fair
September 20, 2004
4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m., UCF Arena

Meet with faculty and staff representing UCF’s more than 100 master’s, doctoral, specialist, and certificate programs

For complete details, please visit www.graduate.ucf.edu

Orlando Is Transeastern Territory!
Introducing Our Newest Communities...

A Territory of Choices. A Territory of Value. With Every Lifestyle In Mind.

Call To Secure Your Priority Position: 866-680-4741
Or Email: OrlNews@TranseasternHomes.com
TranseasternHomes.com

Transeastern Homes has many other fine communities located in Orlando and throughout the State of Florida.

A portion of every sale from each community’s Priority Launch will benefit the Children’s Home Society of Florida.

You owe it to yourself and your family to attend one of our Priority Selection Events. You Must Secure A Priority Position To Participate!

Westyn Bay, located near Lake Apopka in Ocoee, introduces The Townhomes At Westyn Bay. The Priority Selection Event is scheduled for November 13 & 14, 2004.* From The $170's To Low $200's.

Savannah Landings is located in East Orlando and offers townhomes with deluxe features, resort-style amenities, and spacious floorplans. The Priority Selection Event is scheduled for October 2-4, 2004.* From The $160's To Mid $200's.

Savannah Pines, located just one-half mile east of Savannah Landings, offers townhomes in a picturesque setting with a lushly landscaped pond. The Priority Selection Event is scheduled for October 2-4, 2004.* From The $140's To Low $200's.

Victoria Landings, located in East Orlando, offers secure single-family homes in a beautiful setting with great resort-style amenities and a choice of five spacious floorplans. The Priority Selection Event is scheduled for October 30 & 31, 2004.* From The Low $200's To Low $300's.

Victoria Pines, located just one-quarter mile north of Victoria Landings, offers luxury two-story condominiums in a secure community with resort-style amenities. The Priority Selection Event is scheduled for October 30 & 31, 2004.* From The $140's To Low $200's.
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A portion of every sale from each community’s Priority Launch will benefit the Children’s Home Society of Florida.

TRANSEASTERNHOMES.COM

Investor restrictions will apply.
All pricing and properties are subject to change without notice.
Transeastern Homes reserves the right to discontinue any plan or refuse to sell to any person for any reason.

All sales are subject to final approval by the lender.

Transeastern Homes, Inc. licenses D-11037. Salesperson is licensed in State of Florida. This advertisement is void where prohibited by law. You may contact Florida Department of Business and Professional Regulation, 901 First Avenue North, Suite 200, Tallahassee, FL 32301, to obtain a list of the licensed salesperson and brokers in this office group. All home sites have been approved. All warranties are subject to the satisfaction of the buyer’s inspector.
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Represent campus a main priority

As an senator, we do have a lot of influence, we have a lot of power on campus or in the community, so we can do a lot of good," Travis said. "That's something I'm very proud of."

"I'm spending that on supplies, not buying a book that I didn't work out even on," Rosenberg added. "The way I've understood, it's going to cost a lot more for a physics major to go to school. They're going to have to pay more than they would for a business major, so the classes have found other creative ways around the prices," she said. "I'm a science student and I've found that I don't have to pay more than I would need to because the school provides a lot of supplies.

"It's hard because more and more students are becoming financially independent and they have to figure out how to find whatever money for their programs that they can," Sistrunk said.

"You can buy a scriptwriting course for maybe $50 to $80, and you can buy a course for $200 to $300. So for the students who are facing similar problems, it's going to balance out on a small budget," Potter said. "I think you find that most students realize that the price is worth it, you don't have to go through a lot of steps to get there."

"I think you find that most students realize that things are worth it and the reason that they're worth it is they're learning things in a way that they can't learn in another way," Sistrunk said. "I've been very lucky to be a student at this school, and I think that's part of the reason why I'm here."

The grant "You can spend a lot of money," Sigal said. "I didn't run again this year and I didn't feel that there was room for improvement. Now knowing a lot more than I did a year ago, I definitely want to run again."
Alabama's Deidre Downs wins Miss America

Erin Dunlap passes the crown to her successor on Saturday night

JOHN CURRAN
Associated Press

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. — Miss Alabama Deidre Downs, an aspiring doctor who put off medical school to compete for the Miss America crown, won it Saturday night.

Downs succeeds Miss America 2004 Erin Dunlap, 22, an aspiring attorney from Orlando, Fla. She spent her reigning year advocating for the celebration of diversity. She was the first black Miss Florida and the fourth black Miss America.

Downs, 24, of Birmingham, Ala., outsmarted and outperformed 51 other women in a spiced-up version of the 83-year-old pageant that included a head-to-head showdown between the last two contestants.

Miss North Carolina Kristin Elrod was second runner-up, followed by Miss Arkansas Lacy Fleming and Miss California Venus Goel.

Downs earned a $50,000 college scholarship, a modicum of overnight celebrity and a yearlong reign that can net up to $200,000 in appearance fees.

In fact, she already has: She helped persuade the state of Alabama to offer a "Curing Childhood Cancer" car tag, the purchase of which will help fund cancer research.

The telecast marked the 50th year since Sept. 11, 1954, when Lee Meriwether was crowned Miss America 1955 during the first Miss America pageant to be televised.

Miss America 2004 Erin Dunlap, background, crowns Miss America 2005, Deidre Downs, during the Miss America competition in Atlantic City, N.J., Saturday. Downs is a medical student in Birmingham, Ala.
All schedules will come out early

Adam Sabin of Delray Beach, now a freshman in accounting, is one of those who took a second look at an invitation letter sent to his home. "The letter to sign up for Grad on Track came in the mail, and I thought it was a good program, so I signed up for it," he said.

To participate in the program, students must declare a major upon entering UCF and sign a contract listing all of the classes they plan to take during the four-year course of study. Sabin, among other participants, is very pleased with the program so far. "Mostly, I have a more personal relationship with my counselor," he explained. "He knows who I am and what I need."

Kathrin Villalobos, a freshman studying political sciences, is also enrolled in the program. "This program is a great way to know people and to make a more personal relationship with my counselor," she said.

Villalobos took advantage of the program's advanced registration. Fearing the summer classes, the participants registered for their fall classes and signed up for spring 2006 courses. "When other students were freaking out signing up for fall classes, I was signing up for next spring's classes," Villalobos added. Though kept on a strict course path, students are allowed some flexibility in the program. "UCF initially makes the schedule for you, and then you can change it," Sabin explained. Students can try to replace some of their original classes with other alternatives as long as approved by the program. However, they will not be able to register for those substitute classes in advance, and are not guaranteed seats. Villalobos explained that the Grad on Track program "is a fine program for students who know what they want to do," Schell said. "These students are guaranteed a four-year graduation."

---

**ADDITIONAL CONTENT**

**Getting soaked for dance marathon**

Michelle Clark, left, and Sara Wei, left, were two participants of the Dance Marathon's water slide. The slide was next to Health and Public Affairs on Friday to promote the marathon and recruit participants. Go to http://www.ucfdm.com for more information.

**Where even the moons are tan**

**SENATE ELECTIONS**

September 27-29, 2004

**RUN-OFF ELECTIONS**

October 4-6, 2004

**IMPORTANT DATES**

CANDIDATE FORUM/MEET ‘N GREET

ELECTIONS

RUN-OFF ELECTIONS

Visit the SGA office at room 241 in the Student Union or log on to www.sga.ucf.edu for more information.
The Knights head into a much-needed bye week after being handed a seventh consecutive loss, this time by Penn State (0-7).

After getting swept by Georgia Tech (0-3), 20-30, 19-30 on Friday night, the Knights rebounded, dropping replacement Bethanne Cocksom (0-3, 8-14, 0-23) the next evening to pick up their first win of the season.

"I was glad that we were able to get that first win under our belts," UCF volleyball Coach Brandon O'Leary said. "All of the schedule changes the guys had to go through. I was pleased with their effort out there."

The Knights, the Catamounts after that, finally grabs first season win 30-23 against Wildcats, the Knights falling 0-3.

The Knights did very little to impress upon the already shaky quarterback situation, as all three quarterbacks on the depth chart are in as long. Brandon Sumner made his second consecutive start as the signal caller and was the most accurate of the trio, completing five of seven passes for 45 yards. Said O'Leary: "I think Brandon went in and did a few things, but it wasn't enough."
Defense still main concern as volleyball nears Atlantic Sun play

The weekend didn't go off without a hitch for the Knights. After opening its season with a win over Central Connecticut State on Friday, UCF took on the University of South Alabama (USA) on Saturday. The Knights went on to win the game, 25-15, 25-21, 25-15.

UCF jumped out to a 6-2 lead in game one and never looked back. The Knights started strong with a .646 hitting percentage, while USA was unsuspicious connecting on all seven of its attempts.

"They played a pretty good game," Pollard told the Knights. "They played a strong game, particularly at the first part of the game. With the ladders you would have thought USA would have had more points than they did, except for the fact that our defense turned it up when they had us on the ropes," Pollard commented.

USA had a one-point lead as it added four returns to its two interceptions. Mills threw one touchdown pass, but was also intercepted twice.

Libero Michelle Spaeta delivered a match-high 13 digs. However, Coelho was impressed with the play of Abdul of the bench, recording at .080 clip, pounding six kills on 11 attempts.

"The timing is getting better between our setters and our middles," Coelho said. "It was really impressed with Chaz's effort to be going right at their big middle. We still have to make some small changes."
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PENN STATE DEFENSE

TOBY HUNT

One carry, one tackle. Harvey Joiner around the edge, the ball on the UCF Knights and points off turnovers from that pick.

JEEP SHERRON

Every once in a while, there are games
when the wind shifts, maybe the final score was
under normal circumstances, logic would dictate that the team that forces six
turndowns would come away victorious, perhaps
reversing the game on the road.

But also, a lethargic offensive
performance by UCF resulted in a third consecutive loss to a BCS conference team to start the season, as the Knights dropped a tough game to the Penn State Nittany Lions, 37-13, before better than 60,000 fans at Beaver Stadium in Happy Valley. Here’s how it happened.

Penn State won because .

They took advantage of field position in the second quarter. The Lions scored three touchdowns in the second period, on drives of 80, 26 and 28 yards. Two other drives ended at the UCF 20 and UCF 45, just outside the two digits resulting in touchdowns. Had it not been for turnovers米兰 Punting UCF drives deep into Penn State territory, the final deficit would have been worse.

UCF lost because .

It could not cash in on turnovers. There are two kinds of turnovers — turnovers that give you field position, and turnovers that come from other teams. The UCF offense turned over the ball each of the seven times the Lions entered UCF territory.

In those situations, the offense was handcuffed by field position all day long.

Turnovers

With 42 seconds left before the half and the Lions leading 2-0, Mike Walker grabbed a dropped pass and raced 30 yards down the sideline to the Penn State 9 before bet­

The pick set the table for
the Penn State Nittany Lions, 37-13, before bet­

UCF's starting field positions off each touchdown UCF 12, PSU 45, PSU 27, PSU 25. There was no advantage given to PSU. Penn State’s starting field positions off each touchdown UCF 24, PSU 48, PSU 50, PSU 26. UCF 2. Although credit goes to the defense for not giving up points in several situations, the offense was handcuffed by field position all day long.

Tony Hunt's 33-yard third-quarter touchdown run .

UCF special teams player of the game.

Capers returned a Kenny Kaplan punt 54 yards in the fourth quarter for UCF's only touchdown. The return touchdowns should have given the Lions great field positions at the UCF 10. But alas, a lethargic offensive performance on the road when the UCF offense was brought.

UCF special teams player of the game.

Capers returned a Kenny Kaplan punt 54 yards in the fourth quarter for UCF's only touchdown. The return touchdowns should have given the Lions great field positions at the UCF 10. But alas, a lethargic offensive performance on the road when the UCF offense was brought.

Two Free tickets to the MTv Movie Awards!

To enter, swipe your valid UCF student I.D. in at least 15 UCF home sporting events* between now and the end of Men’s Basketball Season. One lucky student and their guest will win all expenses paid trip to California for the live taping of the MTV Movie Awards!

For a listing of sports schedules, log onto www.ucfathletics.com

*Includes football, basketball, soccer, volleyball, women’s volleyball, and women’s basketball.
If you think you can get away with illegally swapping movies, you're wrong. Illegally trafficking in movies is not just a dirty little secret between you and your computer. You leave a trail. The message is simple: if you are downloading copyrighted movies without proper authorization, you are breaking the law. You face serious consequences if you illegally swap movies. The only way not to get caught is to stop.

Pursuant to the Copyright Act (17 U.S.C. Section 504(c)), statutory damages can be as much as $30,000 per motion picture, and up to $150,000 per motion picture if the infringement is willful.

© 2004 Motion Picture Association of America, Inc.
For those in favor of gay marriage, the potential move to revise the Constitution in support of same-sex marriage represents another way the states can decide, that that’s how it ought to be. The states should have the power to define marriage as they choose, and the states should also have the power to refuse it. The Constitution is the supreme law of the land, after all. If it is the people’s will to define marriage in a certain way, it should be the states’ decision, not the federal government’s decision. The federal government’s role is to enforce the Constitution, not to change it.

President Bush, who has signed into law a federal amendment that forbids gay marriage, is a proponent of the way things are, that if it is not on the ballot, it does not warrant discussion. The amendment is a proposed constitutional amendment that would prohibit gay marriage. The amendment is a federal law, and the Constitution is a federal law. The Constitution is the supreme law of the land, after all. If it is the people’s will to define marriage in a certain way, it should be the states’ decision, not the federal government’s decision. The federal government’s role is to enforce the Constitution, not to change it.
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back, Buckley seems to believe that we only have one tax rate in this country. I am shocked at this lack of fore­
thought. His tax plan is an accounting failure all. In the United States I live in, most Americans pay (in addition to a federal income tax) social security taxes, state income taxes, sales tax, fully numerous excise taxes, and property taxes. When you figure in Bush's tax cuts and his record of dramatically increasing spending, the rates were raised to increase the other taxes to offset the loss in federal money (which pays for fed­
al programs). This point made in my last letter went completely unnoticed by Buckley.

Do not think that I am saying Buckley's father did not benefit. There were people that benefited hugely. But it seems that nobody hears about the fact that Iraqi chil­
dren can now go to school again without having Hussein­
inspired curriculum enforced upon them. Citizens can freely trade and do commerce again. Does nobody remember last year when thousands of citi­
zens celebrated and tore down the 70-foot statue of Hussein? Unfortunately, there are still terrorist groups who know that if we place a democratic gov­
ernment, and it is successful, other countries will realize that we did something which will effect the lives of Iraqi citi­
zens and neighboring coun­
tries in a way they never could have dreamed or thought possi­
ble.

Terrorist groups in Syria, Kuwait, and Lebanon are scored that the rest of the Unit­
et Nations will fully back us once we finish in Iraq. The few rebels left in Iraq and other middle eastern countries know that their time of terror is run­ning short.

I think that we need to wipe out all of the terrorists in the middle east. If the only way to do this is through militia com­
bet and have guided bombs, than call me a terrorist too. — NATHAN RIBEROE

No terrorist support
Anthony Lemmo needs to educate himself more before he starts saying strong statements like Presi­
dent George W Bush is a ter­
rorist. (Reader Views, Sept. 30)

When the United States sends Army Rangers and special force operatives into a country, kill hundreds or thousands of people without reason or explanation, then you can call Buckley a terrorist. American soldiers have not attacked Iraqi strong groups unless they are inhabited by villages or are attacking American soldiers in the

process. Iraqi citizens are well­
educated and versed on what are trying to do there.

It seems that nobody hears about the fact that Iraqi chil­
dren can now go to school again without having Hussein­
inspired curriculum enforced upon them. Citizens can freely trade and do commerce again.

Does nobody remember last year when thousands of citi­
zens celebrated and tore down the 70-foot statue of Hussein? Unfortunately, there are still terrorist groups who know that if we place a democratic gov­
ernment, and it is successful, other countries will realize that we did something which will effect the lives of Iraqi citi­
zens and neighboring coun­
tries in a way they never could have dreamed or thought possi­
ble.

Terrorist groups in Syria, Kuwait, and Lebanon are scored that the rest of the Unit­
et Nations will fully back us once we finish in Iraq. The few rebels left in Iraq and other middle eastern countries know that their time of terror is run­ning short.

I think that we need to wipe out all of the terrorists in the middle east. If the only way to do this is through militia com­
bet and have guided bombs, than call me a terrorist too. — NATHAN RIBEROE
**Central Florida Futures**

**Student Life:**

- Flexible Schedules
- Roommates wanted, both 20 yr. old males. Good for Students.
- Job Openings: Wait Staff (650-300), Apm. 11:30 - 7:30 pm. Call (407) 956-3031 ext 197
- Flexible Schedules: Cashier, Manager and VISA, AMEX, Discover
- Call (407) 447-4555 • classifieds@UCFnews.com

**Employment Opportunities**

- Limited English Proficiency: Seeking Travel Nurse. For more info, contact: TAD (407) 447-4556
- Volunteering: Click here to learn about opportunities to volunteer and make a difference.
- Volunteers paid up to $15/hourly, plus benefits. **E-mail: volunteers@ucf.edu**

**Events**

- **2:30 PM - 7:30 PM**
  - Cross Into the Blue: Live Rock Band. Covers & More. Old Location, Breeze Hall (407) 999-5040
  - On-line@ExcelNow.com/RTD

**CLASSIFIEDS**

- **Help Wanted:**
  - Full Time / Part Time: Caregivers Wanted. Great opportunity to earn money while feeding, watering, turn out, and socialization. Contact 386-848-3415 for more info.

**FOR RENT:**

- 200 Roommates Needed for the Orlando Area
- 225 Help Wanted: General

**FOR SALE:**

- 700 Bilinguals

**EVENTS:**

- 3361 Rouse Road

---

**Central Florida Futures**

**Seminole Chronicle**

- 9 to 10 PM, For More News... Please Visit: Classifieds@UCFNews.com

---

**Golden Opportunities Kick-Off Event**

"GOing for Gold"

This event kicks-off the Golden Opportunities Program for first year students and non transfer students. Come eat and register. *A Major Thing, A Career Tomorrow*

**Tuesday, September 21, 2004**

Drop in between 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM

Live Oak Room

(Behind the UCF Marketplace)

RSVP the Career Services & Experiential Learning at

(407) 523-2361 or crs@mail.ucf.edu

---

**Healthy Men & Women**

Participate in a Clinical Research Study To Evaluate An Investigational Vaccine Against A Common Virus

To qualify you must be 18-45 years of age and in general good health.

Volunteers paid up to $550.00

Call (407) 420-7878 M - F, 8 to 5 for more information.

www.OCR.c.net

Orlando Clinical Research Center

5055 S. Orange Avenue, Orlando, FL 32809
02 What do Jennifer Lopez and Jim Morrison have in common?  

A: They both donate plasma at DCI Biologicals Orlando!  

*Of course, J.Lo doesn't live in Orlando and Jim Morrison is dead, but we really do have donors with these names.

Earn $180/month donating your life-saving plasma.

DCI Biologicals Orlando  
1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500  
(Across the street from RaceTrac)  
321-235-9100
MONSTER MASH
Lateknights is just around the corner.
Mark your calendars - OCT 16, 9p-2a
www.ucflateknights.com

LISTEN UP!
Hey you...like music? like talk radio? like sports? Lucky for you, UCF has an awesome student run internet radio show. Tune us your ears, we bring the bling.
www.knightcast.org

GET INVOLVED
office of student involvement
student union room 208
http://osi.sdes.ucf.edu
407. 823. 6471

UPCOMING EVENTS

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
7-10 pm - MSC presents the Latina Women’s Panel @ Student Union Cape FL Ballroom

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
7-11 pm - MSC presents: Meeting Place Dance Ensemble @ Pegasus Landing Phase III
11:20 pm - Green Ribbon Day: Get Compost Info table @ Student Union Field

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
4-5 pm - Gritty Global Volunteer workshop @ Student Union 222

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
8-12 midnight - MSC presents: Salsa Night @ Student Union Patio

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
9am-noon - UCF event with Second Harvest Food Bank. Carpool from Millikan Hall drive through, Sep 24 at 8am

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
12noon - CAB Cultural and Fine Arts presents Sushi Knights @ Fusion Restaurant in the UCF Plaza (across from UCF at Aayava Hall)
*sign up in advance @ Student Union room 208
11-4 pm - MSC presents picnic & soccer tournament @ Lake Claire
2pm - UCF Make-up Party with the elderly @ Astra Tuckawalla Adelied Wing (Carpool 2pm @ Millikan Hall)

MONDAY-TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27-28
8-11pm - CAB Speechcash Knights auditions for Mr. UCF 2005 Scholarship Competition & Mr. UCF 2005 Scholarship Pageant (www.admissions.ucf.edu/mrsucf)
*visit Student Union room 208 to schedule your auditions

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27-29
SGA Senate Elections - vote online (http://my.ucf.edu) or in front of the Student Union

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
12-3 pm - Homecoming Organizational Meeting @ Student Union Cape FL 314CD

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
7-9 pm - SGA Student Advisory Open Forum @ Student Union Key West 218
7-11pm - MSC presents: Domino Quest @ Student Union Pegasus Ballroom
8pm - CAB Cinema presents: Sweetie @ Student Union Key West 218D

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
11-2pm - 3rd annual MSC Expo @ Student Union Pegasus Ballroom